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ABSTRACT
Biofilms collected from an acid mine drainage outflow were examined for their
capacity to immobilize metals from solution.

Sulphate reducing bacterial consortia

enriched from these biofilms possessed heavy metal resistance to Cu2+, Ni2+, and Zn2+up
to maximum resistance values of 10 ppm Cu2+, 200 ppm Ni2+ and 75 ppm Zn2+.
Transmission electron microscopy o f the Ni-response o f the ‘Atlin’ consortium, which
possessed a high tolerance to Ni (up to 200 ppm) revealed the presence o f donut-shaped
protein complexes in the culture supernatant.

A Benzyl Viologen (BV) hydrogenase

assay confirmed hydrogenase activity and was combined with a modified Lowry protein
assay data to determine a maximum hydrogenase activity o f 0.037 pmol H 2 consumed per
minute per mg o f protein at 25°C. Upon addition of synthetic AMD water, the acidified
SRB culture precipitated Ni-rich material, resulting in a maximum Ni-recovery rate of
95%.

Keywords: acid mine drainage, sulphate reducing bacteria, Ni
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Industrialisation over the last century, combined with dramatic increases in
population and distribution/demand for final products has resulted in a global scale
impact on the natural geochemical cycling o f elements. Among those activities, heavy
metal mining and secondary metal contamination have had a significant, negative
influence on mining sites, which often extends into the local ecosystem. Mining can lead
to a variety o f deleterious environmental impacts, including landscape disturbance and
above-average threats for health and safety o f workers and citizens (Azapagic 2004).
Potential hazards have prompted mining companies to engage in the development o f less
harmful and more sustainable production systems.

A large number of governmental

organizations and projects have also been initiated as a result of raised concerns
associated with corporate sustainability.

These include: Mining, Minerals and

Sustainable Development (MMSD) by International Institute for Environment and
Development (IIED); the US-Based Sustainable Minerals Roundtable (SMR); the
Canadian Minerals and Metals initiative (MMI), and the work o f the European Industrial
Minerals Association (IMA-Europe). However, more work is needed to improve our
understanding o f metal contamination from both a traditional geochemistry perspective
and from a cross-disciplinary perspective such as geomicrobiology.

1.1 Acid Mine Drainage
The most important environmental issues for the mining industry come from gas
emissions, liquid effluents discharge and generation o f large volumes o f solid waste. In
addition, these extraction activities have a visual impact on the landscape, sometimes
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leading to destruction or disturbance o f natural habitats, resulting a loss o f biodiversity
(Azapagic 2004). Certain types o f mining, especially metal mining, are associated with
acid mine drainage (AMD), which is recognized as one of the most severe environmental
problems in the mining industry (Akcil and Koldas 2006).
Acid mine drainage (AMD) is produced when sulphide-bearing material is
exposed to oxygen and water. When combined with the presence o f lithoautotrophic iron
and sulphur oxidising bacteria such as Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans, sulphide minerals
are oxidized to produce dissolved metals, sulphate and acidity. The resulting solution
then interacts with other mineralogical constituents in secondary reactions such as acidinduced metal dissolution, ion-exchange and neutralisation (Gazea et al. 1996).
The acid generating reactions can be best illustrated by examining one o f the most
common sulphide minerals, i.e., pyrite (FeS2). Upon completion o f tailings disposal, the
moisture content o f the tailings within an impoundment decreases, resulting in the
formation o f an unsaturated zone near the impoundment surface, thus increasing the rate
\
o f oxygen gas diffusion into the impoundment (Dubrovsky et al. 1984; Hulshof et al.
2006).

Qi

Pyrite then reacts with oxygen and water, producing Fe , sulphuric acid and

acidity (Blowes et al. 1995):

FeS2 + 7/2 0 2 + H20 -* Fe2+ + 2S 042' + 2H+

The next step involves the biological oxidation of Fe

to Fe

(1)

by reaction (2),

which only occurs when pH values are lower than 4:

Fe2+ + %0 2 + H+ -► Fe3+ + V2 H20

(2)

3

Iron-oxidizing bacteria, many o f which tend to be most active between pH 2.0 to
4.0, can increase the rate o f Fe

oxidation by factors up to 10 (Singer and Stumm, 1970;

Brown et al. 2002). At pH values between 2.3 and 3.5, ferric iron can precipitate as
Fe(OH )3 (and jarosite), contributing to further acidification (Akcil and Koldas 2006):

Fe3+ + 3H20 —►Fe(OH)3 (s) + 3H+

The fourth step is defined as the oxidation o f additional pyrite by Fe

(3)

according

to reaction (4):

FeS2 + 14Fe3+ + 8H20 -»• 15Fe2+ + 2 S 0 42' + 16H+

(4)

The overall reactions can be summarized as:

FeS2(s) + 15/4 0 2 + 7/2 H20

Fe(OH)3(S) + 2S 042' + 4H+

(5)

These reactions progressively increase water acidity, resulting in mobilization of
\
metals from mine wastes (Neculita et al. 2007). Similar reactions involving other
sulphide minerals can release other dissolved elements such as As, Cd, Cu, Ni, Pb and Zn
(Benner etal. 1999).
1.2 AMD Treatment and Bioremediation
The most common treatment for AMD is lime neutralization, i.e., the use o f a
base (either lime or sodium hydroxide) to elevate the pH value and precipitate metals
from solution.

Lime treatment produces an effluent that complies with discharge

regulations and a solid sludge that is disposed in impoundments (Kalin et al. 2006).
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Unfortunately, dumping limestone in process streams succeeds only as long as the water
is anoxic. Once the neutralized water is exposed to the atmospheric conditions, ferrous
iron oxidizes, hydrolyses, precipitates, coats the limestone and slows its rate of
dissolution, limiting neutralisation (Neculita et al. 2007). Furthermore, unstable metal
hydroxides will also lead to a greater disposal expense.
Because this type o f treatment usually requires site operation and maintenance, it
is called an “active treatment”. Passive treatments (Figure 1.1), including aerobic and
anaerobic wetlands, limestone drains, bioreactors, and permeable reactive barriers,
require less human intervention to operate, are more often used for low metal
concentrated acidic effluents (Kalin et al. 2006; Demers et al. 2009).

Figure 1.1 Classification of AMD passive treatment systems (Neculita et al. 2007)
Permeable reactive barriers
Permeable reactive barriers (PRB; Figure 1.2) are considered a promising and
cost-effective technology for in situ AMD treatment. PRB intersect the flow-path o f a
contaminant plume and ameliorates the contaminated groundwater through physical,
chemical and/or biological processes including: (1) sorption and precipitation, (2)
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chemical reactivity, and (3) reactions involving biological mechanisms (Tratnyek 2003).
When the acidic groundwater comes into contact with the PRB, the acid will be
neutralised by the acid reactive materials.

In this way, acidic groundwater will be

remediated and since metal cations are less soluble at neutral pH, the amount o f heavy
metals in the contaminated plume will greatly decrease (Golab et al. 2009).

Contaminated plum e

aquitard

F igure 1.2 Schem atic representation o f a perm eable reactive barrier (G ibert et al. 20 0 2 )

One o f the crucial design factors for PRB is the feasibility o f adding one or a
mixture o f viable ‘reagents’ for waste treatment, and also the reagent’s capacity of
removing target contaminants. Most importantly, when the process involves biogenic
reaction and remediation, suitable natural organic substrates must be chosen with care.
To support biological activity, organic mixtures must be capable o f supporting,
i.e., being used as an electron donor for the dissimilatory reduction o f sulphate to
sulphide (see below). Usually they are biological materials or mixtures chosen based on
their local availability.

For example, biodegradable materials (mushroom compost,

sources o f manure [cow, horse and sheep], municipal compost) are generally mixed with
more recalcitrant organic substrates (sawdust, peat, straw, leaf compost) to ensure long
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term bacterial growth (Pagnanelli et al. 2008). Full scale application o f biological PRB
are also characterised by addition o f gravel to improve barrier permeability, and
limestone to increase pH and to favour bacterial growth (Pagnanelli et al. 2008).

Sulphate reducing bacteria and bioremediation
Since the first suggestion o f using sulphate reducing bacteria (SRB) for the
treatment o f AMD by Tuttle and co-workers (1969), biological treatment with SRB has
been considered the most promising alternative treatment for AMD. SRB are a group o f
chemoorganotrophic and strictly anaerobic bacteria that can reduce sulphate to form
sulphide without significant assimilation o f the sulphur into cell biomass (Postgate 1979).
They are included in groups o f the genera Desulfovibrio, Desulfomicrobium,
Desulfobacter and Desulfotomaculum, among others (Kreig et al. 1984). They can exist
in a variety o f environments such as soils, sediments and domestic, industrial and mining
wastewaters (Chang et al. 2001). Usually they were found in soils or sediments, where
the preferred zone o f occurrence is usually within these upper . 10cm because o f the
typical availability o f degradable organic matter and because SRB Vequire anaerobic
growing conditions (Jorgensen 1982; Costa et al. 2008). As obligate anaerobes, SRB
have also been found in oxic sedimentaiy layers (Schindler 1986; Sass et al. 1997), most
probably because the micro-scale anoxic environment formed within the sediments,
providing appropriate anaerobic conditions.
By using sulphate present in AMD as terminal electron acceptor, SRB can
produce biogenic hydrogen sulphide during the metabolism o f organic matter:
3 S 0 42' + 2 lactic acid -> 3 H2S + 6 H C 03'

(6)
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The hydrogen sulphate acts as a metal precipitating agent and lead to a secondary
metal sulphide precipitation:

H2S + M2+—>MS(s) + 2 H f
where M

includes many contaminant metals such as Cd , Fe , Cu , Ni

(7)
and Zn .

Cadmium, Fe, Ni, and Zn will be retained as insoluble metal sulphides. Bicarbonate ions
react with protons to form carbon dioxide and water, removing acidity from solution
(Dvorak et al. 1992):

HC03*+ H* -> C02(g) + H20

(8)

Since the hydrogen ion concentrations in AMD are too high for the growth of
sulphate-reducers, AMD is usually neutralised before biological treatment (Chang et al.

2000).
Neutrophilic iron-oxidizing bacteria, namely, species o f the genus Thiobacillus
have also been used for the bioremediation o f mine drainage (Brock and Gustafson 1976).
In this role, these iron-oxidizing bacteria have been found to be potentially capable o f
providing appreciable Fe2+ removal in mine water (Olem and Unz 1977).
Generally, additional carbon sources are needed for SRB bioremediation because
normally acid mine drainage is deficient in carbon sources which act like electron donors
during microbial organic metabolism. SRB are known to utilize a wide variety o f carbon
and electron sources, including carboxylic and amino acids, sugar and long chain alkanes
(Drury 1999; Tsukamoto et al. 2004). Being well known as an excellent substrate by
most sulphate-reducers, lactate is the most extensively used and studied electron donor
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(Postgate 1979).

Ethanol has also been utilised as carbon source because it is less

expensive compared with lactate and methanol, meanwhile can be easily obtained.
Different carbon sources have been evaluated for use in SRB bioremediation systems,
especially the ones that can be obtained at low cost. Costa and Santos (2009) used wine
waste containing ethanol as carbon and energy source for SRB growth and activity in the
treatment o f AMD and attained a high sulphate removal rate (>90%). Dvorak et al. (1992)
used spent mushroom compost as a source o f organic carbon for SRB to treat metal
contaminated water and successfully lowered the concentrations o f Al, Cd, Fe, Mn, Ni,
and Zn by over 95%, and achieved a typically circum-neutral effluent.

In terms o f the overall efficiency o f these bioreactor treatment processes, the
■

composition o f reactive mixture is as crucial as carbon source (Cocos et al. 2002).
Efficient reactive mixtures generally contain an organic carbon source, a bacterial source
or bacterial inoculum, a solid porous medium, a nitrogen source and a neutralizing agent
(e.g., limestone) (Neculita and Zagury 2008). However, metabolic efficiencies obtained
in laboratory bioreactors are usually much better than that obtained ¡¿ pilot or full-scale
bioreactors. To improve this, a few studies have attempted to determine the link between
the C/N ratio o f organic material with their efficiency for AMD bioreactor treatment
(Prasad et al. 1999; Zagury et al. 2006). It is generally considered that a C/N ratio around
10 is suitable for biological degradation o f complex organic substrates (Reinertsen et al.
1984).
)
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Other AM D treatment options
Biosorption is another potentially attractive treatment for AMD. In this ‘process’,
metal uptake mechanisms include passive adsorption on the binding sites o f cell walls
and metabolically mediated active transport (Gourdon et al. 1990), thus effectively
removing metal ions from dilute waste streams (Volesky and Holan 1995). Utgikar et al.
(2000) studied the equilibrium biosorption o f Zn
sludge in a packed column adsorber.

and Cu

by nonviable activated

Anion concentrations and pH measurements

indicated that metal cations and sulphate anions were simultaneously adsorbed at pH 3.0,
suggesting the usefulness o f non-viable activated sludge as a biosorbent for metal ions
separation from AMD.

Costa and Duarte (2005) conducted an investigation to treat

AMD using layers o f soil from a mining area as well as anaerobic sewage, and used
sludge as solid matrices and SRB inocula. Their study demonstrated that this treatment
not only generated enough sulphide to precipitate most o f the metal presented (Fe, Cu,
Zn), but also generated enough alkalinity to increase the pH o f AMD to near neutral
values.
\

Other technologies to treat AMD such as ion exchange, reverse osmosis,
electrodialysis, and electrolytic recovery are also technologically feasible but are very
expensive and therefore, usually not used (Neculita et al. 2007). Because mine drainage
characteristics can vary widely, the approaches to treatment can also vary. The treatment
method for a particular site will be governed by the strength and volume o f the discharge,
and quality standards for the effluent (Olem and Unz 1977).
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1.3 SRB and heavy metal resistance
A successful treatment o f AMD must have the following outcomes: a circumneutral pH value and a relatively high removal rate o f contaminants, especially heavy
metals. In recent years, the use o f SRB to precipitate metals in AMD has been proposed
as an, alternative treatment to hydroxide precipitation.

By using biogenic hydrogen

sulphide, SRB were able to precipitate most o f the metals encountered in AMD, e.g:, iron,
lead, nickel, manganese, zinc, copper, by forming insoluble metal sulphide precipitates.
One o f the advantages o f SRB biotreatment is that metal sulphide precipitates are much ,
more stable than metal hydroxide precipitates over a wide range o f pH values. Moreover,
valuable metals can be recovered from the metal sulphide sludge (Kaksonen et al. 2003).
However, metal toxicity can be a major problem associated with the use o f SRB when
precipitating metal sulphides in the same reactor systems where the SRB are cultured
(Tabak et al. 2003).

In these systems, the bacteria must be resistant to the metals

contained in the effluent.

\
\ ',

Heavy metal toxicity
\

Heavy metals are often toxic to microorganisms, including SRB, because they
block the functional groups o f important molecules, e.g. enzymes, polynucleotides,
transports systems for essential nutrients and ions, displace and/or substitute essential
ions from cellular sites, denature and inactivate enzymes, and disrupt membrane integrity
(Gadd 1992; Cabrera et al. 2006). It has been reported that the toxic concentration of
heavy metals to SRB can be ranging from a few ppm to as much as 100 ppm. The
toxicity o f certain metals will also be determined by metal speciation and chemical
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properties as well as environmental factors, both in laboratory and field studies (Gadd
1992). Table 1.1 is a summary o f toxic concentrations o f various heavy metals to pure
strains and mixed cultures o f SRB from the literature.
It is clear that if SRB are to survive in these heavy metal stressed environments,
they must have the ability to detoxify their surroundings since they do not have direct
control over the aqueous chemistry o f the environment (Southam 2003). The strategies
and responses bacterium use against toxic heavy metals include metal transport, metal
transformation, and metal complexation.

SRB strain

Metal

\
Toxic concentration

Reference

mg/L
20-50
3
2-20
4-20
12

Booth and Mercer (1963)
Temple and Le Roux (1964)
Saleh et al. (1964)
Hao et al. (1994)
Utgikar et al. (2002)

Desulfovibrio desulfuricans

25-40
20
13

Hao et al. (1994)
Utgikar et al. (2002)
Poulson et al. (1997)

Pb

M ixed culture
Strain L -6 0 \

75-80
125

Hao et'al. (1994)
Loka Bharathi et al. (1990)

Cd

Mixed culture
Strain L-60a

4-20
54

Hao et al. (1994)
Loka Bharathi et al. (1990)

Ni

M ixed culture

10-20

Desulfovibrio desulfuricans

10

Hao et al.(1994)
Poulson et al.(1997)

Cr

Mixed culture

60

Hao et al.(1994)

Hg

Strain L-60a

74

Cu

Desulfovibrio strains
Desulfovibrio strains
Desulfovibrio strains
Mixed culture
Mixed culture

Zn

Mixed culture
Mixed culture

;

Loka Bharathi et al.(1990)

Mixture (Cr, Ni,
Cu- C d .Z n .P b l

Mixed culture______

20_________

Hao etal/1994V

“Resembles Desulfosarcina.
Table 1.1 Heavy metal toxicity to SRB (Utgikar et al. 2003)
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M etal transport
The processes o f metal transport out of the cell are derived from extra
chromosomal elements, i.e., plasmids, and from chromosomal genes. Generally, bacterial
plasmids encode metal resistance genetic information for a wide variety o f toxic metal
ions including Ag+, A s0 2\ A s0 43\ Cd2+, Co2+, C r042’, Cu2+, Hg2+, Ni2+, Pb2+, Sb3+, and
Zn2+. As the carrier, plasmids also allow for the exchange o f metal resistance properties
between closely related bacteria (Schmidt et al. 1991). Chromosome related resistance
systems (Silver and Phung 1996) are dominated by energy dependent efflux systems,
including ATPases and chemiosmotic cation/proton antiporters, which function as the
largest group o f metal resistance by “pumping out” toxic ions that entered the cells as a
direct response. However, these kinds o f metal transportation do not change the stability
and property o f the metal. Therefore, the metal is still available to exert a toxic effect on
non-resistant bacteria (Southam 2003).
Metal transformation
\

Enzymatic detoxification involves converting metal ions into less toxic or less
available species (Silver and Phung 1996). For examples, the formation o f Hg°, methyland dimethyl-Hg, methyl-Cd, methyl-Pb, methyl-Sn, dimethyl selenide, arsine, and
dimethyl arsine (Table 1.2) (Cheng and Focht 1979; Choi et al. 1994; McBride and Wolfe
1971; Oremland et al. 1989; Robinson and Tuovinen 1984; Summers and Silver 1978;
Thompson-Eagle et al. 1989; Wood et al. 1968)). The transformation o f toxic metal ions
into volatile form will reduce the metal concentration surrounding the bacterium
immediately, giving protection to cells with and without metal-resistant abilities.

13

Mechanism

Toxic Heavy Metals
Hg27organomercurials

Enzymatic detoxification, transport out o f the cell (Silver and Misra 1988)

A s0 437 A s 0 2'

Arsenate is reduced to atsenite, which is pumped out o f the cell by an ATPase
(Diels and Mergeay 1990)

Cd, Co, Cr, Cu,

Pumped out o f cells by an tF-antiporter/metal-specific efflux (Nies 1992; Nies

H g ,N i,Z n

and Silver 1989; Schmidt and Schlegel 1989; Sensfuss and Schlegel 1988)

Cd, Hg, Pb, Sn, Se, As

Formation o f volatile metal forms (Cheng and Focht 1979; Choi et al. 1994;
Oremland et al. 1989; Robinson and Tuovinen 1984; Summers and Silver 1978;
Thompson-Eagle et al. 1989; Wood et al. 1968)

Cd, Cu, Ni, Zn

Protein-metal chelation (Cooksey 1994; Fortin et al. 1994; Higham et al. 1984;
Kim et al. 1995; Rem ade and Vercheval 1991; Sakamoto et al. 1989)

Cu, Mn

Carbohydrate-metal chelation (Appanna and Preston 1987; Kidambi et al. 1995)

Table 1.2 Specific metal resistance mechanisms initiaing at the genetic level and occuring as a
consequence of microbial metabolism (Southam 2003)
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M etal complexation
Bacterial metal complexation corresponds to the formation o f organic metalcomplexing agents which effectively chelates the toxic metals in solution, reducing its
toxicity (Southam 2003). Metal complexation reactions have been characterised in both
aerobic and anaerobic bacteria, including SRB and methanogens. As a direct response to
the toxic metal ions, the protein-metal complexes act as metal chelators, preventing metal
from entering the cells, thus reduce metal bioavailability. Protein-metal chelate response
to cadmium, copper, nickel, and zinc have been reported (Table 1.2). Like the bacterial
transformation o f metal into volatile forms, the organic complexation o f metals also gives
protections to non-metal-resistant bacteria.
The metal resistance of SRB also varies within different species.

Having a

number o f specific resistance mechanisms, bacteria are often able to exhibit diverse
responses to toxic ions, thus confer them a certain tolerance to metals (Vails and Lorenzo
2002; Martins et al. 2009).
Other perspectives
The search for SRB with high levels o f metal tolerance has always been going on
because it is crucial to the design and development o f bioremediation processes. Martins
(2009) isolated a SRB consortium from a wastewater treatment plant which can tolerate
Fe (400 ppm), Zn (150 ppm) and Cu (80 ppm) while obtaining a high metal removal
efficiency.
Design improvements have also been introduced to maximize metal precipitation
rates. Govind et al. (1997) proposed a two-stage process in which the metal precipitation
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was separated from the SRB bioreactor system (Figure 1.1). This design enables the
biogenic hydrogen sulphide produced by SRB in the bioreactor be transferred and used in
the precipitation step to form insoluble metal sulphides, hence the precipitation process
can also be referred to as a biorecovery process. By using a mixture o f synthetic water,
which mimicked the composition o f Berkeley Pit water in Butte, Montana, they were able
to obtain an efficient metal removal.
Hydrogen Sulphide Gas
*-------------r

Acid Mine
Water

Metal Precipitation
Process

--------------------- ►

Treated
Water

Bioreactor for
Sulphate Reduction

r

Metals as Sulphide
Precipitate

Figure 1.3 S ch em atic o f the sequential treatm ent system w herein the m etal precipitation step is
separated from the b iological surface reduction step (Tabak e f al. 2 0 0 3 )

\

While most studies have focused on microbial media design, to optimize SRB
growth, and the formation of metal precipitates and metal complexation, Poulson et al.
(1997) outlined five factors necessary to quantify the toxicity o f heavy metals to SRB:
abiotic metal precipitation, metal adsorption onto solid phases, metal precipitation with
sulphide initially present in an active inoculum, quantification o f initial metal
concentrations, and the reduced metal bioavailability by aqueous metal complexing.
They calculated metal activities using the geochemical speciation program MINTEQA2
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for the first time and quantified that a total activity of Ni2+(aq) + Zn2+(aq) greater than
~ 2.5xl0‘5molal is toxic to Desulfovibrio desulfuricans.

1.4 Aim of study
Being recognized as the most severe secondary pollution in mining industry,
AMD threatens local aquifers, ecosystems and potentially, human health.

Current

chemical treatments for AMD involve the addition o f lime/limestone to neutralize pH
value and precipitate metals as hydroxides. It is generally expensive, requires constant
maintenance and generates a high volume o f sludge. Most alternative biotreatments are
in the design stage and are thus constrained in bench scale. These treatments seek to
leverage the catalytic capacity o f SRB, the most widely found anaerobes in nature, which
can survive a wide range o f harsh growth conditions, including the treatment of
contaminated water by precipitating metals as insoluble metal sulphides using biogenic
hydrogen sulphide.
Chapter 2 examines the toxicity o f different metals on SRB and evaluates the
tolerance of SRB consortia to high concentrations o f heavy metals. Three common heavy
metal ions (Cu2+, Ni2+and Zn2+), which most frequently encountered in AMD systems
were chosen for the test. Wild type SRB consortia, enriched from field samples were
cultured in different metal concentrated treatment settings.

Electron microscopic

analyses were carried out to investigate metal sulphide precipitation and SRB-metal
interaction. A novel response to high concentrations o f Ni was selected for further study.
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Chapter 3 focuses on a specific nickel resistant mechanism by an SRB consortium
isolated from a wetland near Atlin, British Columbia. Electron microscopic analyses,
hydrogenase enzyme analyses, and protein analyses were carried out to investigate the
production o f Ni-activated enzyme, Ni-binding protein, and potential AMD biotreatment
as well as nickel recover systems.
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Chapter 2
SRB resistance to three common heavy metals and an electron microscopy
examination of a Ni-grown culture

2.1 Introduction
Heavy Metal: function and toxicity
Heavy metals comprise 53 o f the 90 naturally occurring elements (Weast et al.
1988).

Most o f these heavy (metal) elements possess incompletely filled d-orbitals,

enabling these cations to form complex compounds. Among all the heavy metal elements,
only a few are involved in biological, i.e., enzymatic function, presumably, in part,
because some are only present at very low amounts in the Earth’s crust or perhaps
because a particular metal ion is not soluble (Nies 1999).

The interactions between

microbial cells and heavy metal elements include both global-scale biogeochemical
cycles resulting in large ‘microfossil’ formations, e.g., through iron and manganese
deposition, or they can be involved in more metal specific examples of mineralization
e.g., silver and uranium. All o f these processes can be fundamentally important in the
S
development o f biotechnological processes for metal removal, mineral deposit recovery,
and environmental bioremediation (Ehrlich and Brierley 1990; Fergusson 1990; Gadd et
al. 1992; Volesky and Holan 1995).
2+

Microorganisms usually require low concentrations o f some metals, e.g., Cu ,
Ni2+, Zn2+ and Co2+ as essential micronutrients for vital biochemical reactions and
cofactors for certain enzymes. For example, metal ions help form charge gradients across
membranes which are in turn, used as the driving force for transport processes,
intracellular compartmentation, osmotic responses, and sensing (Hughes and Poole 1989).
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Another important function o f metal ions is the stabilization o f cellular structures such as
cell walls and membranes, and also the stabilization o f biomolecules including enzymes,
proteins, and nucleic acids. Some metals also function as redox catalysts in cytochromes
and enzymes, like oxidases, oxygenases and hydrogenases (Gadd 1992). In fact it has
been estimated that up to one-third o f all known enzymes in microbial cells contain one
or a few metal ions as a functional participant for metabolism (Dedyukhina and Eroshin
1991).
However, vital as they are, at higher concentrations heavy metals can exhibit
toxicity to living organisms. Because o f the complexity and variety o f ligands found in
microbial cells and the bonding tendency o f metal ions to form complex compounds,
almost every aspect of cell growth, metabolism and differentiation may be affected by
metal ions to different degrees (Gadd 1992). Toxic effects o f heavy metal ions include
the displacement o f ions from cellular sites, blocking functional groups o f enzymes and
polynucleotides, denaturation and inactivation of enzymes, all o f which eventually lead to
a rapid decline in membrane integrity, metabolism and cell death (Sanl et al. 2001).

Microbial Uptake and Defence
The uptake systems for heavy metal ions in most cells include two mechanisms:
the first one is unspecific, fast, and used by a variety o f substrates (in addition to metals).
This system is usually only driven by the chemiosmotic gradient across the bacterial
cytoplasmic membrane, so it is not only fast but constitutively expressed. The second
type o f system is highly substrate specified, is slower, inducible and often uses ATP
hydrolysis as energy source (Nies 1999) and includes both metal uptake and metal efflux.
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Table 2.1 summarizes some important protein families for heavy metal transport from
recent studies.
M etal ions

Fam ily

Direction of

Energy

ABC

Uptake

ATP

Mn2\ Zn2+, Ni2+, Fe2+

Efflux

ATP

-

P-typeb

Both

ATP

Mg2+, Mn2+, Ca2+, K+, Cu2+, Zn2+,

(Saier Jr et al. 1994)

A -typec

Efflux

ATP

Arsenite

(Saier Jr 1994)

RND

Efflux

Proton gradient

Co2+, Zn2+, Cd2+, Ni2+, Cu2+, A g+

(Fath and Kolter 1993)

H oxN

Uptake

Chemiosmotic

Co2+, N i2+

(Komeda et al. 1997)

CH R

Anitiport

Chemiosmotic

Chromate

(Nies etal. 1998)

M IT

Uptake

Chemiosmotic

Most cations

(Paulsen et al. 1998)

CDF

Efflux

Chemiosmotic

Zn2+, Cd2+, Co2+, Fe2+

(Nies and Silver 1995)

(Fath and Kolter 1993)

Table 2.1 Important protein families for heavy metal transport
In the constitutively expressed system, when a cell is facing high ambient metal
concentrations, the unspecific transporters would keep transporting metal ions into
cytoplasm, resulting in the potential ‘accumulation’ o f toxic metals in the cell. To cope
with this situation and stay alive, microorganisms have evolved three possible inducible
mechanisms for heavy metal resistant: first, the excessive metal ion concentrations can be
diminished by efflux. Second, cations that are easily bound to sulphur can be segregated
\
into complex compounds by thiol-containing molecules. Third, some toxic metal ions
can be reduced to a less toxic oxidation state (Nies 1999).

Different species of

microorganisms use one or combinations o f these defence systems, providing them with a
certain degree o f metal resistant.
In natural environments, bacteria often grow in the form o f biofilms. Biofilms are
assemblages o f microbial population which typically contain multiple species.

They

form multiple layers and attach to biotic or abiotic surfaces through extracellular
polymeric substances (Singh et al. 2006).

The examination of metal dynamics in
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microbial biofilms has become active over the last decade. For example, Haack (2003)
provided evidence o f the stable accumulation o f metals in acid rock drainage systems by
biofilms.

The ability o f microorganisms to immobilize metal compounds or ions by

passive sequestration processes is used to develop biofilm-mediated bioremediation
methods.
A cid M ine Drainage Systems
In acid mine drainage systems, which are characterised by possessing high
concentrations o f toxic heavy metals, bacteria are forced to overcome metal toxicity in
order to survive. The developments o f biotechnological processes for the bioremediation
o f AMD are currently focussing on the use o f dissimilatory sulphate reducing bacteria
(SRB). Knowledge of the mechanism and degree of SRB resistance to heavy metals is
essential to a successful biological treatment system, therefore, effective manipulation of
indigenous bacterial communities to stimulate in situ remediation is important (Sani et al.
2001). Like other bacteria, SRB can respond to high concentrations o f intracellular heavy
\
metal ions through the general and metal specific strategies described above. However,
SRB have a competitive advantage when it comes to base metals: metal sulphide
precipitation.
The precipitation o f heavy metals by sulphate reducing bacteria involves two
stages: the biogenic reduction o f sulphate to hydrogen sulphide followed by the
extracellular precipitation of heavy metals by this biologically produced sulphide
(Jimenez-Rodriguez et al. 2009). The sulphide produced using anaerobic respiration, can
react with a wide range o f toxic heavy metals like Pb , Cd , Cu , Zn , Ni , and
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Hg2+and forms insoluble precipitates. SRB also produce bicarbonate as a by-product of
the sulphate reduction, which also contributes to an increase in the pH:
3 S 0 42' + 2 lactic acid -» 3 H2S + 6 H C 03'
H2S + M2+ -► MS(s) + 2 H+

(1)
(2)

Due to the alkalinity generated during the anaerobic process, in addition to the
metal sulphide precipitation, metallic hydroxides can also be produced. The formation of
metal sulphides can help maintain a low redox barrier which can limit the re-oxidation of
heavy metal precipitates (Sani et al. 2001).
The present study investigates the resistance o f SRB to different concentrations of
Cu2+, Ni2+, and Zn2+ ions. The degree o f heavy metal tolerance was quantified in terms
o f the maximum metal ion concentrations that SRB could withstand under culture
conditions. Electron microscopic methods were applied to investigate the interactions
between SRB and heavy metals and also the mechanisms o f heavy metal defence,
focusing on metal tolerance o f SRB to Ni .
2.2 Background and general description of sampling area
The field site in this study is located in northern Saskatchewan, Canada, however,
the detailed location and geological conditions are omitted due to a confidentiality
agreement. A metal contaminated plume, adjacent to a decommissioning mining site,
was identified as possessing significant concentrations o f heavy metals in groundwater.
In the aim o f intercepting the contaminated plume prior to entry to surface water body,
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two permeable reactive barriers (PRB) were installed (Blowes et al. 1998). Figure 2.1
shows the schematic representation o f the contaminated plume and PRB arrangement.
The PRB were built with peat mixed with geochemically reactive matrix mainly
containing gravel, limestone and lime. After several years o f PRB activity, mineralised
biofilms were observed forming wherever groundwater surfaced across the entire reaction
system. To investigate the role o f biofilms in metal attenuation, samples o f water and
microbial mats (biofilms) were collected from both upstream and downstream across the
PRB system. Water samples were collected by hand and placed into 50 mL falcon tubes,
sealed with parafilm. Samples of biofilms were collected in duplicate using a 70% (v/v)
ethanol-rinsed spatula, placed into 50mL falcon tubes, and +/- fixed in natural water
using 2%(v/v) glutaraldehyde.

All samples were packed in an ice-chilled cooler for

transport and stored at 4°C in a refrigeratorin the lab until processed.
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Figure 2.1 A: Schematic representation of water flow in the contaminated area and the arrangement
o f the permeable reactive barriers. The locations of each sampling site are marked as well
(shortened as SAM). B: Field photograph taken near sample 03. Three arrows indicate whiteyellowish biofilms growing underneath the water. C: Growth signs of multiple layers of biofilm
were found near sample 05. D: Field photograph taken near sample 07. Significant amounts of
biofilm were found in groundwater outflows. E: A field photograph showing noticeable greywhite biofilm floating on water surface near sample 08.
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2.3 Methods
2.3.1 Geochemical analysis of water and microbial sample
Microbial mats collected along the surfaces o f the PRB were analyzed for their
heavy metal composition. Samples were sieved to remove the gravel fraction, air dried
overnight, and then oven dried at 60°C, weighed and recorded each day. After five days
when there were no differential changes in mass, samples were ground to fine powder
using a mortar and pestle. Samples were then digested with aqua regia and analyzed
using Perkin-Elmer Optima 3300DV inductively coupled plasma-atomic emission
spectrometry (ICP-AES). All blanks of deionized water and nitric acid used for analysis
were below detection limits for cations (ICP-AES). A portion o f each sample was taken
and added 50% volume o f deionized water to measure pH using a Thermo Scientific
Orion 4-Star Portable pH/ISE meter.
Water samples were filter sterilized (0.45 pm pore size) into sterile 10ml plastic
vials and acidified to a pH value o f ~2 using concentrated nitric acid. Cation and anion
content were examined using Ion-coupled plasma spectrometry (ICP-AES; Perkin-Elmer
Optima 3300DV inductively coupled plasma -atom ic emission spectrometry equipped
with a Cetac ASX-500 auto-sampler) at the Biotron Experimental Climate Change
Research Centre, the University o f Western Ontario. Each water sample was filtered
(0.45 pm pore size) into sterile 15ml glass beakers to measure pH using a Thermo
Scientific Orion 4-Star Portable pH/ISE meter.
2.3.2 Laboratory enrichment and isolation o f sulphate reducing bacteria (SRB)
In the laboratory, each biofilm sample was inoculated into a 15 ml borosilicate
serum bottle possessing 12 ml standard SRB medium and 1.2 ml reducing agent
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supplement (RAS), modified from Fortin et al. (1994) (Table 2.2). Briefly, each bottle
was capped with a butyl rubber stopper, wrapped with aluminum foil and sterilized in an
autoclave. The bottles were then allowed to cool down to room temperature. The SRB
medium and RAS were prepared and the pH values were adjusted to ~7.5 using 2M
sodium hydroxide.

Both were sterilized by membrane filtration (0.45pm pore size).

Twelve ml SRB media and 1.2ml RAS were dispensed into each serum bottle which was
subsequently crimped shut using an aluminum seal. For sample enrichment, 10% (v/v) of
inoculum was added to each bottle. Samples were cultured at 30°C for up to two weeks
and transferredfive times to continually enrich for SRB, resulting in a faster measurement
o f positive SRB growth, i.e., growth o f abundant biomassfollowed by the culture bottles
turning opaque and black, indicating cell growth and formation of metal sulphide. The
repeated inoculations enabled the selection o f SRB and a growth o f population,
eventually lead to a consortium dominated by SRB. Selection of laboratory enrichment
cultures for further analysis wasbased on the exam o f their macroscopic character, i.e.,
black for dissimilatory sulphate reducing bacteria, and microscopically using a Nikon
Optiphot-2 phase contrast light microscope.

R/L
Bacto®Tryptone

SR B m edia

RAS

10

-

F eS 0 4*7H20

0.5

MgSO4‘7H20
Yeast Extract

2
6
1

L-ascorbic acid

-

60% Sodium Lactate (ml/L)

"

-

-

-

15

Table 2.2 Composition of standard SRB medium and reducing agent supplement (RAS) for
enrichment and culture of sulphate reducing bacteria
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2.3.3 Toxic effects o f dissolved heavy metals on SRB growth
To evaluate the toxic effects o f several heavy metal ions on the growth o f SRB,
experiments with soluble heavy metals added to SRB medium were carried out. Metal
stock solutions o f copper, nickel and zinc were prepared by dissolving hydrate reagents
o f C uS0 4 *5 H 2 0 , NiCl2*6H20, and ZnSC>4»7H20 in distilled, deionized water (DDI) at
18.2 MQ/cm obtained from a Millipore system. Solutions were sterilised by membrane
filtration (0.45pm pore size) and kept at 4°C in the refrigerator.

All reagents were

anhydrous and purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, Canada. The initial metal ion
concentration o f each metal stock solution was 5000 ppm. Stock solutions were then
diluted to a required series o f different final concentrations in standard SRB medium by
syringe transfer. Sterile 15 ml serum bottles and standard SRB media were prepared
using protocol described before. Each serum bottle was dispensed with 11 ml SRB media
and 1.1 ml RAS. Different volumes o f metal stock solutions were then added to serum
bottles to get final concentrations of 2, 5, 10, 20, 30, 50, 75, 100 ppm to 200 ppm.
Control group had the same bacteria, inoculum volume, and growth condition without the
addition o f metal solutions. Blank treatments were also set up with the same composition
of metal treatments but no bacterial inoculum to test for abiotic metal precipitation.
Each culture (test) tube was observed and recorded daily for ten days.
By using sulphate present in medium as terminal electron acceptor, SRB can
produce biological hydrogen sulphide during the metabolism of organic matter.
Hydrogen sulphide then acts as a metal precipitating agent and lead to a secondary metal
sulphide precipitation which appears black, thus telling how SRB behave in the presence
o f a heavy metal. Copper (Cu2+), nickel (Ni2+), zinc (Zn2+), and iron (Fe2+) will all react
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with biogenic hydrogen sulphide in solution and form black metal sulphide precipitates as
indicator o f bacterial growth, therefore the medium composition for the toxicity test of
these three metals was prepared without iron so that growth was specific to each metal of
interest and so that synergistic effects o f iron (Fortin et al., 1995) were not included in the
experimental design.
Two other consortia of SRB (RSAD and Atlin) from previous lab projects were
also tested for heavy metal tolerance. RSAD was obtained from a water sample collected
from a borehole, 3.2 km below land surface in the Driefontein Consolidated Gold Mine,
Witwatersrand Basin, South Africa (Lengke and Southam 2006). The Atlin consortium
was obtained from sediment and microbial samples collected from wetland located in
Atlin, northwestern British Columbia, Canada (59°35' N, 133°42' W)(Power et al. 2009).
2.3.4 Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
Samples were fixed overnight using 2%(aq) glutaraldehyde, dehydrated through
ethanol series (25%, 50%, 75%, 100% x3 for 30 min each), critical point dried (Tousimis,
Samdri-PVT-3B), and placed onto 12 mm carbon adhesive tabs (EM Science). A Denton
Vacuum Deskl Igold-cathode sputter coater was used to apply a gold-palladium coating to
reduce sample charging.

A ZEISS 1540 XB field emission gun-scanning electron

microscope (FEG-SEM), operated with an accelerating voltage o f 5 kV, was used to
examine the samples and produce high-resolution secondary electron images.
2.3.5 Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) was used to examine the bacterialmetal interactions by Atlin in the presence o f high Ni

concentrations. SRB medium
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with high concentrations o f Ni2+ was prepared as above, by adding the N iC b^F hO
and/or FeSCW HaO stock solutions to the standard enrichment medium (Table 2.2). A
final Ni2+ concentration o f 150 ppm was chosen to balance the bacterial growth and metal
sulphide precipitation. Two sets o f treatments were prepared: 150 ppm Ni
without the presence o f Fe

with and

in standard SRB medium.

2.3.5.1 Whole mount
Samples were transferred directly onto copper grids (FCF 100-CU-50 Formvar
Carbon Film on 100 square mesh, EM science) using procedures described by Dykstra
(2003). A Philips CM -10 Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM) equipped with an
AMT digital camera was used to examine the samples and image the cultures.
2.3.5.2 LR-White Embedding
Samples were transferred with sterilized syringe into 1.5ml Eppendorf tubes,
fixed overnight at room temperature in 2%(aq) glutaraldehyde, centrifuged for 1 min at
14,000 x g to pellet the cells/minerals and discard the supernatant. Samples were re
suspended and dehydrated using ethanol series (25%, 50%, 75%, 100% x 3 for 15 minute
each), infiltrated with pure resin (twice for 60 min) and embedded in 100% LR White
resin containing the accelerator (Marivac, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada). ‘Cells’ were
washed using centrifugation at each step. The polymerization of LR White was done
directly on ice for 15 min. The hardened blocks were then taken out, cut and trimmed as
preparation for ultra-thin sectioning.
2.3.5.3 Ultra-thin sectioning and staining
A Riechert-Jung Ultracut E ultramicrotome was used for both semi-thin and ultrathin sectioning.

First, semi-thin sections were cut from the block using glass knives.
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Then ultra-thin sections were cut with a diamond knife to ensure the thickness o f sections
was approx. 70 nm, i.e., silver sections. After ultra-thin sections were made, they were
mounted on copper grids and +/- stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate (Dykstra and
Reuss 2003; Reynolds 1963). The ultra-thin sections were examined with Philips CM-10
Transmission Electron Microscopes (TEM).

An Oxford Instruments’ INCAx-sight

energy dispersive spectrophotometer (EDS), operating at 10 kV with a spot size o f 300
nm, a beam current o f 0.1 pA and a live counting time o f 100 sec was utilized for
elemental analysis o f unstained sections.
2.4 Results and Discussion
2.4.1 The immobilisation o f toxic heavy metals by biofilms in field site samples
The eight biofilm samples collected from the PRB field site possessed a wide
range o f pH values, from pH 4.74 to 8.57, which are mostly within the active range for
SRB growth. The one highly acidic sample (pH 4.74) was recorded at sample point 8,
which is hydrologically beyond the PRB, demonstrating that the barriers are not
\
intercepting or effectively treating all o f the acid water from the mine site. In some cases
the pH values within the biofilms were dramatically different from the water that is
presumably feeding these films, indicating the occurrence o f cm to mm to
microenvironments and demonstrating that the biofilms are modulating their ‘external’
geochemical conditions. For example, biofilm samples 01, 03, and 05 all had pH values
around 6.5, despite the fact that the pH value o f their feeding water ranged from 5.04 to
12.35, which would be considered harsh or even impossible conditions for SRB to grow.
One o f the possible explanations would be that geohydrological and biochemical
reactions create a micro-environment fulfilling the pH requirements by SRB. Despite the
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wide pH range o f the water that passes through them, presumably relating to acid mine
water or mine water that has interacted with lime, biofilms can still support the growth of
SRB within a reasonable pH range.

pH value
W ater

B iofilm

6.90

6.62

Sample 02

7.85

8.57

Sample 03

12.35

6.32

Sample 04

5.10

n.d.1

Sample 05

5.04

6.47

Sample 06

6.12

n.d.1

Sample 07

6.98

n.d.1

Sample 08

7.31

4.74

Sample 01

'not determined due to the limited liquid volume in the sample vials

Table 2.3 pH values of water and biofilm samples taken from field site
Using ICP-AES, the concentration o f heavy metal ions in the water samples, and
in extracts from biofilms collected at field site revealed that the biofilms possessed much
higher concentrations of metals (Table 2.4, 2.5). For example, biofilm SA 01 contained
385 times higher concentrations of Cu, 353 times higher Ni, and ~19x 105times higher Zn,
respectively. The enrichment o f these toxic heavy metals within the biofilms presumably
occurs by biosorption, passive sequestration, or biogenic precipitation. The growth of
these biofilms, possessing wild-type SRB (below) is remarkable considering the fact that
they are supported by recalcitrant carbon, i.e., peat.
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Table 2. 4 ICP-AES results for field water samples

*

Sample

M

As

B

Ba

SA*I
SAt o

«4M
7542.2

l*4>
70.7

12696
819

357«
»717

7696.2
TOSIA

173
IS.»
16
11
12
263

1061
50
698
903
799

7996
9464

1901.«
3828.9
«4M
7079.»

«7*
234»
5194
40
U2*
»314

B A H
B A H

SAIS
B A H

SA*7
S A W

6622
SISO

23»

C a

1*291
2829
1672S
U666

C d

1.4
US

23
23
»3
2.1
23
23

C o

<3.0
7.2
26.»
193
«73
4.2
4*13
m2

C r

C tt

S3
123

1.9
7.4
»93
29.7
2.6
«.7
1*3
123

123
173
25
S3
115
75

re

Hs

K

61
14S6SI

9.0
5.7

»10
1741

836*
11425
867*
3625
998*
2336

193
20.1
33
9.1
113

7718
2658
4566
HOC
1247
2782
SS67
4454

23»

till

<001

»13

»086
4187
152*
1196
2917

Ala

Na

Ni

6
32
84
126

20591
5653

4
U

11488
149

8»
61

P

406
184

»16*
7132
14447
11374

M
417
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<10
»72
382
272
«6
11«
S52
867

<031

<034

<031

<036

m
is

m

P b

S

Si

Sr

Za

<5
294

192.5 9604
513 2364

25883

186
132
30
14
120
199

1153 510»
«2.7 n
443 141«
683 326S
1415 6580
9*3 557«

<0»

<0.1S

«030

<031

<001

caos

<031

<001

0.02

om

*32

<1
<1
4.6
<1
<1
25
23
13

29
10481
9912
886»
21*9
4439
14179

Standard
BU«k (2*4 UNO*)
« » N i U % HVOJ

<001
<031

« te a
<03«

<031
<003

<931
<031

<081
<001

<031
<031

<031
<081

<001
<001

<031
<031

<001
<001

<305
<035

<«41

<ooi

<0.01

<0.04

<631

<036

<082

<0.15

0.01

OOL

ooo

OOl

oo s

003

0.15

Detection L im it
aoi

030

0.01

0.01

0.01

031

001

031

(MM

031

005

0.15

y'
Table 2. 5 ICP-AES results for biofilm samples
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Figure 2.1 Comparison of Cu2+, Ni2+, and Zn2+ concentrations in water and biofilm samples. Note:
most o f the Zn2+ concentrations in the water samples are below detection (Table 2.4)
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There were higher concentrations o f every heavy metal ion tested within the
biofilms compared to the water feeding them. Some are highlighted in the column charts
above (Figure 2.2). While all o f the biofilms have successfully immobilized toxic heavy
metals, sample 01 had a Zn2+ concentration o f 9604 ppm; the Zn2+ concentration in the
corresponding water sample was below the detection limit (0.005 ppm), making the
aggregation factor almost 106times. Another significant enrichment was observed for Ni
entrapment by biofilm sample 08 (the acidic biofilm). The inflow Ni

concentration for

sample 08 was below detection (0.01 ppm), while the N i2+ extract from biofilm was 1072
ppm, making the aggregation factor over 100,000 times. A general observation worth
highlighting is that the ICP results o f water samples 06, 07, and 08, are relatively low
compared with samples 02, 03, and 04. Since samples 06, 07 and 08 are ‘downstream’ of
the contaminant plume, the instalments of two PRB are having a positive effect on water
quality.
2.4.2 Enrichment and isolation o f SRB consortia
Using standard SRB medium (Table 2.2) and laboratory enrichment procedures
described before, four SRB consortia were enriched from 4 biofilm samples (SA 03, SA
04, SA 05, and SA06). In addition, another two consortia o f SRB from previous lab
projects, Atlin and RSAD, which are consortia dominated by Desulfovibrio spp., were
used for metal toxicity experiments. Figure 2.3 possesses a scanning electron microscope
(SEM) image of Atlin and transmission electron microscope (TEM) images o f the other 5
SRB consortia highlighting their cell morphology.
In the SRB enrichment cultures, iron was captured by biogenic hydrogen sulphide,
the by-product o f SRB growth, forming insoluble FeS precipitates, which appear darker
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than the cells, i.e., electron dense in the images.

The white arrows highlight the

relationship between the cells and the iron sulphide precipitates (Figure 2.3 D, E, and F),
revealing that the precipitates appear to be associated with the cell envelope.
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Figure 2.3 Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) images revealing morphologies o f the dominant cell type from the six SRB
consortia grown in standard SRB medium. A: SEM image o f Atlin SRB showing that it is
dominated by vibrioid-shaped Desulfovibrio sp. B: TEM whole mount image o f SA 03.
The rod-shaped cells and flagella are visible. C: TEM whole mount image o f SA 04
(coccobacillus). Lots o f iron sulphide precipitates attached to cell and a flagellum. TEM
whole mount images o f RSAD (D; vibrio), SA 05 (E; coccobacillus), and SA 06 (F;
vibrio) cultured in SRB enrichment medium also indicating the presence and attachment
o f iron sulphide precipitates (white arrows).
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2.4.3 Metal resistance o f SRB consortia to dissolved toxic heavy metals
The heavy metal tolerance o f the SRB to copper (Cu ), nickel (Ni ), and zinc
(Zn2+) was highly variable amongst the six SRB consortia used in this study. Note, no
abiotic precipitation o f Cu2+, Ni2+, or Zn2+ were measured in the abiotic, control
treatments. Thus, the combination o f SRB medium and metal solutions was reliable to
determine the effects o f metal toxicity on SRB growth. The effects o f metal toxicity were
reflected in terms of decreased optical density o f SRB medium, longer lag times, lower
growth rates, and in some case no measurable growth by observation. Growth profiles o f
the SRB consortia at different concentrations o f Cu, Ni and Zn (from 0 to 200 ppm) are
shown in Figure 2.4.

While general microbial mechanisms to survive toxic

concentrations o f metal species include efflux o f transformations, e.g.,

extracellular

precipitation, or organic complexation (Belliveau et al. 1987; Beveridge and Doyle 1989;
Fogel et al. 1988; Kanazawa and Mori 1996; Preveral et al. 2009; Simon and Jeffrey 1984;
Thayer 1989; Trevors et al. 1985), in our reaction systems, the dominant metal resistance
process was metal sulphide precipitation.
\
It can be seen from Figure 2.4 that all three heavy metals caused some toxicity to
the SRB consortia, although to different extents. Sani (2001) reported a 50% inhibition in
SRB final cell protein at a concentration o f 16pM Cu2+(~ 1.024 ppm). They also reported
increased lag times of 48 and 72 h by 16 pM (-0.944 ppm) Zn2+ and 5 pM (-1.035 ppm)
Pb2+, respectively. While Cu2+ was definitely the most toxic metal ion for SRB in this
study, Cu2+ treatments o f 2, 5, and 10 ppm showed signs o f growth within two days of
inoculation. The maximum Cu2+ concentration that SRB could resist was 10 ppm, which
is much higher than the study by Sani (2001); also, no lag time was observed.
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Figure 2.1 Metal response of SRB consortia in different Cu2+, Zn2+, and Ni2+ concentrations
(indicated by positive growth).
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Poulson et al. (1997) reported that a Zn2+ concentration o f more than 13 ppm is
toxic to Desulfovibrio sp. In our study, three SRB consortia (SA03, SA06, and RSAD)
indicated positive growth, i.e., blackening o f the culture media by day two in the presence
o f 10 ppm Zn2+(SA03, SA06) to 20 ppm Zn2+ for RSAD. However, high concentrations
o f Zn2+ were toxic to the SRB consortia, which was reflected in long lag times before
growth occurred, i.e., RSAD grew with a maximum concentration o f 75 ppm Zn

by the

ninth day, followed by Atlin which grew with 50 ppm Zn2+by the fifth day.
The most significant metal resistance in all the SRB-metal treatments was the
Ni2+response o f the SRB consortia (see also in Figure 2.5). Essentially, there was no lag
time for many o f the Ni2+ treatments: the six SRB consortia all showed positive growth
signs by day two after inoculation, although in different Ni

concentrations. RSAD had

a high starting point: it grew in 100 ppm Ni2+by day two, and rose to 200 ppm in the next
seven days at a slower rate. Atlin kept increasing its metal resistance scores producing a
steady growth rate in response to toxic Ni2+: a nearly exponential looking growth
response. Beginning at 75 ppm Ni2+on the second day, growth of Atlin was observed in
medium containing up to 200 ppm o f Ni

after a six-day growth, which was the

maximum Ni2+ concentration examined in the treatment settings. Except for the first two
days when RASD was leading, Atlin had the maximum resistance/growth rate in response
to Ni2+ among all SRB consortia tested. SA05 had a similar growth profile as RSAD
except with a lower level o f Ni resistance. Its maximum tolerable Ni
150 ppm. SA03 had a quick response o f 75 ppm Ni

concentration was

tolerance producing a positive

culture tube by the second day, however, it was only able to maintain the same resistance
level until the end o f the experiment. The final two SRB consortia SA04 and SA06 had
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the similar profile curves as SA05, except possessed much lower Ni concentrations, 50
ppm and 75 ppm, respectively.

Figure 2.1 Growth profiles of six SRB consortia in different Ni2+ concentration

The most extraordinary Ni2+ resistance were exhibited by Atlin and RSAD. All
four wild type SRB consortia were resistant to Ni , which is the first step and foundation
of a possible Ni2+ bioremediation system. Considering the different sample locations that
served as the source of these SRB consortia, i.e., RSAD was from a mine site, the four
SRB consortia from the PRB (SA03, SA04, SA05, and SA06), and the Atlin consortium,
which was isolated from a natural playa, it is unusual that the maximum Ni resistance
was exhibited by the non-mining isolate (Atlin). Because of its nickel resistance and
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2+
relatively fast growth rate, as well as the best performance in media possessing Ni ,
Atlin was selected for further study.

2.4.4 TEM images o f Atlin in high Ni2+ concentration environment
Figure 2.6 contains images of Atlin grown in the presence o f 150 ppm Ni
100 ppm Fe .

and

TEM images reveal the formation o f electron dense metal sulphide

precipitates (FeS and NiS) occurred around the cells. In addition, images also indicate
the presence o f a large number o f membrane vesicles surrounding the cells (Fig. 2.6B
white arrow; Fig. 2.6C white arrow). Their electron translucent properties demonstrate
they are composed o f organic or light elements, and according to the TEM images they
seem to have a minimal relationship with the metal sulphides formed by the SRB. The
attachment of metal sulphides primarily occurred on the cells and extracellularly, away
from the cell surface, and in some cases in association with the membrane vesicles
although there were far more ‘clean’ vesicles than those associated with sulphides (Fig.
2.6B).

\
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Figure 2.1 TEM whole mount images o f Atlin grown in 150 ppm Ni2+ and 100 ppm Fe2+. Note
the formation of metal sulphide precipitates (B: black arrow) and membrane vesicles around the
cells (B: white arrow; C: white arrow). Also note, the grey area around cells contains more
electron dense material, i.e., metal, than the main background, although it is still translucent
versus the black, metal sulphide precipitates.
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Figure 2.7 TEM images o f unstained thin sections o f Atlin consortium grown in 150 ppm
Ni2+.

A: different cell morphologies (a, b, and c) o f Atlin consortium in Ni2+-

concentrated medium.

B: among all those heavily mineralized/NiS precipitated cells,

some extremely\‘clean’ cells (metal sulphide free) are visible (left/upper left comer),
indicating the existence o f different metal resistant/adaptation abilities within Atlin
consortium. C: after two weeks o f culturing, some cells were filled with metal sulphide.
During that stage, clean cells were still visible (white arrow). D, E: dead cells appear to
be used as template for metal sulphide mineralization.

F: the occurrence o f metal

sulphide precipitation not only on the cell wall, but also extending beyond the cell
envelope (black arrows).
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Figure 2.8 TEM images o f stained thin sections of Atlin consortium grown in 150 ppm
Ni . A: comparison o f an intact cell (left) and partial dissolved cells (right) as an
indication o f heavy metal toxicity to cells.

04-

B: different cell morphologies in Ni -

concentrated medium: clean cells (left), membrane vesicle structures (white arrow), and a
dead ‘broken’ cell (black arrow).

C, D, and E: different perspectives revealing cell

morphologies during metal sulphide mineralization. Metal sulphides are formed around
cell surface as well as inside cytoplasm membrane of some cells. F, G: morphologies o f
clean cells in metal-SRB medium, organic complexes related metal sulphide (G, right)
and extracellular structures (F, white arrow) were present around the healthy cells.
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By comparing the images in Figure 2.7 and Figure 2.8 (TEM images of unstained
and stained thin sections of Atlin grown in SRB medium containing 150 ppm Ni2+),
several observations related to bacterial mineral interactions and metal resistance can be
made. First, among all the different cells present in the Atlin consortium, several kinds of
cell-metal interactions were observed, including: partially mineralized cells (Fig. 2.7E,
Fig. 2.8D), heavily or completely mineralized cells (Fig. 2.7C, Fig. 2.7F, Fig. 2.8E), and
clean cells that are free o f nickel sulphide (Fig. 2.7B, Fig. 2.8F and Fig. 2.8G). This
indicated there are different degrees of nickel resistance and/or different mechanisms of
nickel resistance within the Atlin consortium. Second, the presence o f excessive amount
of Ni

in medium definitely produced metal toxicity responses by some o f the bacteria,

which can be observed by the damaged cell membranes (Fig. 2.8A white arrows) and the
presence of extracellular membrane vesicles (Fig. 2.8B white arrow). For the most part,
the cell envelopes were used as precipitation templates, becoming heavily mineralized by
metal sulphide after cell death (Fig. 2.8B black arrow). Third, the general metal sulphide
precipitation occurred not only around cells, but also extending beyond the cell walls (Fig.
V

2.7C, Fig. 2.7D, Fig. 2.7F, and Fig. 2.8E). EDS analysis confirmed this metal sulphide to
be nickel sulphide (Figure 2.9), and demonstrated the successful precipitation and
immobilization of nickel by the Atlin consortium.
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Figure 2.1 Immobilization of nickel by the Atlin consortium: TEM and EDS image o f Atlin cells
grown in 150 ppm Ni2+ medium. Energy dispersive spectrophotometers (EDS) are presented for
two spots of analysis: the black square (A) and the white square (B). O peaks show organic
constituents due to the large area of sampling spot and Cu peaks were due to the supporting Cu
grid.

2.5 Conclusions
The immobilization of heavy metal by biofilms exposed to AMD outflow water
produced significant concentration factors in almost every metal element by comparing
water and biofilm metal profiles. To better explain and examine the potential role of
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SRB in metal accumulation, SRB resistance to three heavy metals commonly
encountered in AMD (Cu2+, Ni2+, and Zn2+) were tested over a wide range of
concentrations (from 0 to 200 ppm). Four SRB consortia isolated from the field site,
together with two other SRB from previous lab projects tolerated every metal tested but
to varying degrees for each metal and for each SRB consortium, highlighting the varying
responses o f bacteria to heavy metals.

Among the six SRB consortia tested, the

maximum resistance to the metals were 10 ppm Cu2+, 75 ppm Zn2+, and 200 ppm Ni2+,
respectively.
Compared with other metal toxicity studies, the maximum Cu

resistance

concentration was among the average concentrations that were considered toxic to SRB
(2 ppm to 20 ppm) (Saleh et al. 1964) (Chapter 1, Table 1.1). Zn2+ resistance was almost
2-3 times above typically reported resistance levels (25 ppm to 40 ppm) (Hao et al. 1994)
(Chapter 1, Table 1.1).

The remarkable Ni

resistance by Atlm with a maximum

tolerance o f 200 ppm, which was not only far much higher than typical Ni

toxicity

concentrations to SRB (10 ppm to 20 ppm) (Hao et al. 1994) (Chapter 1, Table 1.1), but
also much higher than the nickel concentrations usually encountered in AMD system ,
which can range from only a few ppm to as much as 100 ppm (Dave et al. 2010;Groudev
et al. 2008;Haferburg et al. 2007; Navarro et al. 2006; Schmidt et al. 2005;Sierra-Alvarez
et al. 2006).
Transmission electron microscope (TEM) analysis revealed the attachment of
metal sulphides to bacterial cell surfaces, the occurrence o f membrane vesicles outside
cells when both Fe2+ and Ni2+ were present in medium, and also the distinct metal
sulphide immobilization by cells. An unusual feature in the Ni-grown cultures, was the
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production o f a brown ‘soluble’ pigment, which became the focus of subsequent research
to improve our fundamental understanding o f SRB-Ni2+ reactions to discover potential
•^4processes that SRB could be adapted to for the treatment of Ni contaminated effluents,
e.g., acid mine drainage.

\
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Chapter 3
Production of hydrogenase by sulphate reducing bacteria

3.1 Introduction
Hydrogenases are crucial enzymes for bacterial hydrogen metabolism.

These

enzymes catalyze the reversible oxidation o f molecular hydrogen according to the
following reaction:
H2^ 2 H+ + 2 e

(1)

Hydrogenase is not only essential to the energetics o f microorganisms, but also has
promising biotechnological applications such as in biological hydrogen production
(Dementin et al. 2008; Mattsson and Sellstedt 2002).
Hydrogenases are classified into several groups according to the metal
composition o f their active sites. The two most prevalent types of hydrogenases are
known as [FeFe]-hydrogenase (containing iron-sulphur clusters) arid [NiFe]-hydrogenase
(containing nickel and iron-sulphur clusters) (Corr and Murphy 2011; Volbeda et al.
2005).

A third type o f hydrogenase was discovered in 1990 that was thought to not

contain nickel or iron-sulphur clusters (Zimgibl et al. 1990), but was later shown to in
fact contain iron (Shima et al. 2004). Since then, the third type is known as the [Fe]hydrogenase, because this protein only contains a mononuclear iron active site and no
iron-sulphur clusters.
Factors regulating the activities o f hydrogenase include oxygen, hydrogen, carbon
dioxide, carbon substrates, nitrogen sources and possibly the intracellular redox potential
(Pedrosa and Yates 1983). Nickel has also been shown to play an important role in
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hydrogenase function and synthesis. Aggag (1974) showed that the purified hydrogenase
from Nocardiaopaca was activated and stabilized by ionic nickel, which was the first
time the effect o f nickel on the activity of hydrogenase was reported. Later, nickel was
discovered to be an essential component o f [NiFe] hydrogenases (Graf and Thauer 1981).
In a related study, nickel was found to be specifically required for the synthesis o f
hydrogenases in several other bacteria such as Alcaligenes eutrophus, Azotobacter
chroococcum, and Rhodopseudomonas capsúlate (Takakuwa and Wall 1981). Albracht
(1982) used electron paramagnetic resonance spectra indicating that the purified enzyme
from Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum also contained nickel which could oxidise
hydrogen. During this decade, the hydrogenase made by Desulfovibrio gigas was studied
as the archetype o f [NiFe] hydrogenase (Hatchikian et al. 1978; Scott et al. 1984;
Teixeira et al. 1985; Teixeira et al. 1989). Years later, the complete quaternary structures
o f the oxidized forms o f [NiFe] hydrogenase from Desulfovibrio gigas, Desulfovibrio
vulgaris, and Desulfovibrio fructosovorans were successfully elucidated using X-ray
crystallography (Higuchi et al. 1997; Volbeda et al. 1995; Volbeda et al. 1996), which
strengthened the fundamental understanding of the activity o f this enzyme. The X-ray
diffraction data indicate that the Ni-Fe active site was located in a large subunit which is
deeply buried inside the protein. Meanwhile three iron-sulphur clusters were distributed
in the small subunit forming an electron transfer pathway between the active center and
the protein surface (De Lacey et al. 2003).
Several models and theories o f the catalytic cycle have been put forward, as well
as the active center composition, the spatial arrangement of clusters and subunits (Amara
et al. 1999; De Lacey et al. 2000; Fontecilla-Camps et al. 1997; Niu et al. 1999; Roberts
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and Lindahl 1994). Despite the numerous available information o f spectroscopic studies
and theoretical crystal structures about hydrogenase, the detailed reaction mechanism
remains a matter o f debate (Maroney and Bryngelson 2001).
This chapter continues the examination o f “Atlin” SRB consortium cultured in
Ni2+ rich medium.

Microscopic investigation revealed the formation of an enzyme

complex, possibly hydrogenase as a Ni

defence mechanism.

To confirm this, a

hydrogenase enzyme activity (Benzyl viologen) assay was carried out including a
modified Lowry colorimetric protein analysis to quantify enzyme activity. In addition,
the Ni2+ distribution in different components o f the culture, i.e., cell associated versus
extracellular, was determined using ICP-AES. A possible detoxification treatment for
excess nickel in SRB media was examined by adding small doses o f synthetic acid mine
drainage. Detoxification rates of up to 95% were achieved in small scale experiments,
implying a potential application in the bioremediation o f Ni

containing effluents.

3.2 Materials and Methods
\

3.2.1 SRB source and culturing conditions
A mixed consortium o f sulphate reducing bacteria (SRB) that was enriched from
sediment collected from a wetland located in Atlin, northwestern British Columbia,
Canada (“Atlin”) (Power et al. 2009) was examined for its response to nickel.

The

culture, dominated by Desulfovibrio spp., was maintained in standard SRB medium and
it was also cultured in Ni2+ rich medium in 15 ml borosilicate serum bottles possessing 12
ml media and 1.2 ml reducing agent supplement (RAS), modified from Fortin et al.
(1994)(Appendix A).
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As a side experiment, ‘Atlin’ was also cultured in mixed metal solution to
determine whether metal resistance processes, to the maximum concentration o f metals
(10 ppm Cu2+, 50 ppm Zn2+, and 200 ppm Ni2+) that it could tolerate individually (from
Chapter 2) were affected by heterogeneous metal solutions.

The combination of

maximum limits o f exposure for Cu2+, Ni2+ and Zn2+toAtlinin standard growth medium
prevented the growth o f this culture, so further work focussed on Ni .
3.2.2 Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
3.2.2.1 LR-White Embedding
Samples were transferred with sterilized syringes into 1.5ml Eppendorf tubes,
fixed overnight at room temperature using 2 % (v/v) glutaraldehyde, centrifuged for

1

min

at 14,000 xg, discarding the supernatant, then resuspended in 25% ethanol, transferred to
plastic moulds with air-tight caps, and dehydrated using an ethanol series (25%, 50%,
75%, 100% x

3

times for 15 min each), infiltrated with pure resin (twice for 60 min) and

embedded in 100% LR White resin containing the accelerator (Marivac, Halifax, Nova
Scotia, Canada). The polymerization o f LR White was done directly on ice for 15 min.
The hardened blocks were then taken out, cut and trimmed for thin sectioning.
3.2.2.2 Ultra-thin sectioning and staining
The hardened blocks o f resin-embedded samples were trimmed with razor blades
until target objects were exposed and excess resin was removed from the block face. A
Riechert-Jung Ultracut E ultramicrotome was used for both semi-thin and ultra-thin
sectioning.

First, semi-thin (pm-scale) sections were cut from the block using glass

knives. Then ultra-thin sections were cut with a diamond knife to ensure the thickness of
thin sections was around 70 nm. Ultra-thin sections were mounted on copper grids and
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+/- stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate (Dykstra and Reuss 2003; Reynolds 1963).
For negative staining, whole mounts were mounted on copper grids and stained with 2%
uranyl acetate (Dykstra and Reuss 2003).

Samples for TEM were examined using a

Philips CM-10 Transmission Electron Microscopes (TEM).
3.2.3 Hydrogenase enzyme screening assay (Benzyl viologen assay)
Benzyl viologen (l,r-dibenzyl-4,4'-bipyridinium dichloride, C24H22CI2N 2, BV)
(Figure 3.1) has been widely used as an oxidation-reduction indicator for biological
processes. It has a distinguishable blue-violet-purple colored reduced form (Clark and
Page 1925) and is independent o f pH, e.g., the reduced form is stable up to pH 12, which
also minimizes the interference factors (Michaelis and Hill 1933).

Oxidized Form

Reduced Form

R
I
HC/ + ^ C H

Il

I

^

^CH

HC\ C^ CH
HC

CH

HC

R

Figure 3. 1 Structure of Viologen dyes (Peck Jr and Gest 1956)

Hydrogenase activity was determined using a modified protocol from Goodman
and

Hoffman

(1983).

The

hydrogenase

activity

assay

was

determined

spectrophotometrically at 555 nm, at room temperature by the reduction of benzyl
viologen (Sigma-Aldrich, Canada) in potassium phosphate buffer (Appendix B) with the
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presence o f H 2 gas. The absorbance values were obtained from reading at 555 nm using a
Shimadzu UV-1201 spectrophotometer. In the reaction system, hydrogen acts as electron
donor and BV

acts as electron acceptor, according to the following equation:
H 2 + 2BV2+±t 2H+ + 2BV+

(2)

Upon one-electron reduction, the essentially colorless compound BV (BV2+) turns
to purple; however, the color rapidly disappears upon aeration (Muriana et al. 1993).
Because the reduced BV can be readily re-oxidized by air and thereby decolorized
(Pollack et al. 1996), the assay was carried out in anaerobic 15 ml borosilicate serum
bottles, capped with butyl rubber stopper, and crimped shut using an aluminum seal.
Each serum bottle reaction system contained 8 ml potassium phosphate buffer and
2 ml BV stock solution (Appendix B), and was pretreated, i.e., H2 bubbled for 30 min to
eliminate residual oxygen. The stock solution o f potassium phosphate buffer and BV
were stored at 4°C for several months with no apparent loss o f activity measurement.
The reaction was started by injecting 1 ml o f sample into the bottle through the rubber
stoppers, and the bottle was monitored at 25°C for 20 min. A positive test was visually
judged as the reduced BV turns into a dark-blue or deep-purple colour whereas negative
bottles remained colorless or light blue. After 20 min, any increase in color was judged
to be due to potential endogenous metabolism and was therefore a negative result
(Goodman and Hoffman 1983). The kinetics o f BV reduction was represented in the
change o f absorbance which was monitored spectrophotometrically at 555 nm.
One unit o f hydrogenase enzyme activity was defined as the uptake amount of
hydrogen (pmol) oxidized by

1

mg of hydrogenase enzyme protein in

1

min in the
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presence o f excess hydrogen.

According to equation (2), the amount o f oxidized

hydrogen can be converted from the amount o f BV reduced (in a ratio o f 1:2) in
micromole scale.

Controls without p re -ft bubbling were included to evaluate non

specific BV reduction.
To exclude the possibility that some dissolved biogenic hydrogen sulphide in the
SRB culture might reduce BV and interfere the reaction, the color response of 2 mM BV
was evaluated using a series o f concentrated sodium sulphide (Na2S-9 H2 0 , Sigma)
solutions in 100 mM potassium phosphate buffer. The minimum concentration o f Na2S
required to produce measurable reduction in BV was 0.02 g (in 5 ml reaction system),
which equals to 0.017 mol o f S2'. In the SRB medium we used in this study, the entire
sulphur complement as FeSCVVtTO (0.5 g/L) and MgSOWFLO (2 g/L) was 0.01 mol.
Therefore, even if the entire amount of sulphate was reduced to sulphide, it would not be
enough to initiate BV reduction.

Thus we conclude that the color change which we

observed in BV reaction system was due to hydrogenase activity. Note, the visible color,
the Xmax, and the sensitivity to aeration were similar with properties o f BV reduction by
sample treatments.
3.2.4 Determination o f total cell protein
Total cell protein content was determined using a Modified Lowry Protein Assay
with bovine serum albumin as standard (Sandermann and Strominger 1972) (Appendix
C), and protein absorbance was obtained from reading at 650 nm using a Shimadzu UV1201

spectrophotometer.
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3.2.5 Ni

distribution in medium

During experimentation, it was found that when the SRB culture supernatant was
acidified, i.e., sample preparation for metal analysis (0.2% H 2 SO4 ), it formed a precipitate
that could be recovered by centrifugation at 14,000 x g for 2 min. No precipitate was
formed from the SRB medium containing Fe, Fe-Ni or Ni before inoculation and after
growth without acidification.
To further understand how Ni is transformed by growth of SRB, Ni
were prepared (Appendix A) possessing Ni

rich media

concentrations of 0, 25, and 50 ... 150 ppm.

After inoculation with Atlin and cultured at room temperature for 7 days when stationary
phase was reached, the cellular and extracellular fraction +/- acidification were prepared
for analysis as illustrated in Figure 3.2.

Figure 3. 1 Samples preparation for Ni2+ distribution test. Three components o f medium were
prepared and analyzed: cells, acid supernatant and acid pellet.
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Samples were acidified to a pH value o f ~2 using concentrated nitric acid. Nickel
concentrations were examined using Ion-coupled plasma spectrometry (ICP-AES;
Perkin-Elmer Optima 3300DV

inductively coupled plasma -

atomic emission

spectrometry equipped with a Cetac ASX-500 auto-sampler) at the Biotron Experimental
Climate Change Research Centre, the University o f Western Ontario.
3.3 Results and Discussion
Structural studies have shown the importance o f Ni as an essential constituent of
the active center o f [NiFe] hydrogenase, where nickel is bound to the large hydrogenase
subunit which contains the site for H2 activation (Przybyla et al. 1992). However, given
the close relationship between Ni and hydrogenase activity, it is surprising that fewer
studies have addressed the interactions between hydrogenase activity and ambient Ni
concentration, or the nickel behaviour in anaerobic SRB medium. In the previous chapter,
the growth o f ‘Atlin’ was observed in medium containing up to 200 ppm o f Ni
2).

(Chapter

The only visible effect o f high ambient nickel ion concentration was a delay in

growth (from 0 to 8 days depending on the Ni
growth o f Atlin in a high N i
all Ni

2+

s

concentration). More importantly, the

environment resulted in a dark brown color in the fluid in

concentrations (Figure 3.3). Fortin et al. (1994) reported a possible Ni resistance

mechanism of Desulfotomaculum sp., which produced an inducible Ni-binding protein.
W e’ve observed the same mechanism o f Ni resistance in the Atlin consortium possessing
Desulfovibrio spp.
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Figure 3.1 Growth conditions of Atlin in different Ni2+ concentrations: when cultured in different
ambient Ni2+ concentrations, Atlin produced a dark-brown, soluble Ni-protein product.

The nickel response exhibited in these reaction systems differs from classic metal
resistance strategies, where microorganisms can synthesize metallothioneins and yglutamyl peptides (‘phytochelatins’) to complex a wide range of metals (Hopwood and
Chater 1989; Rauser 1990).
V

3.3.1 TEM images of SRB culture in Ni2+ rich medium
TEM images of negatively stained culture supernatants of Atlin (Figure 3.4)
revealed several extracellular structures, which are highlighted by the presence of
membrane vesicles and donut-shaped objects with diameters between 10-15 nm and a ~5
nm-wide center. Among the different pellet aggregates, the donut-shaped structures are
characteristic.

TEM examination of the same material using ultra-thin sections

highlighted the classic membrane structure in the vesicles (Figure 3.5).
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The ring structured enzyme complex produced by the Desulfovibrio spp. in this
study are comparable to purified hydrogenase from Desulfovibrio desulfuricans (Sherman
et al. 1991) (data not shown); we interpreted these features as an hydrogenase complex
(Figure 3.7) and pursued an examination o f hydrogenase activity. Note, an examination
o f enzyme structure in crude extracts using electron microscopy is challenging because
the particles may be seen from a variety o f orientations.

\.
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Figure 3.1 TEM micrograph of negatively stained hydrogenase complexes in the Atlin culture
supernatant. The donut-shaped structures are clearly visible (white arrows) with darkened hollow
center areas. Extracellular membrane vesicles are also present (black arrow). EDS analysis
confirmed the presence of small amounts of nickel (data not shown).
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Figure 3.1 TEM micrograph of an unstained ultra-thin section of Atlin culture supernatant
(membrane vesicles and hydrogenase complexes). This can be regarded as complementary
method to Figure 3.4 because it actually shows the cut-through glutaraldehyde aggregated
supernatant structures. Note the similar sizes of extracellular membrane vesicles and donut
shaped structures compared with Figure 3.4, indicating the presence of heavy metal complexes
within the enzyme centres. The classic membrane structures of those extracellular membrane
vesicles were also revealed.
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Figure 3.1 TEM micrograph of stained ultra-thin sections of Atlin culture supernatant. It’s the
same ultra-thin sections with Figure 3.5 but with better resolution and contrast. As black arrows
indicate, most of the donut-shaped structures come in the form of aggregates. The light-colored
fringe and darkened center are clearly revealed.
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Figure 3.7 3D structure of hydrogenase. A: along the threefold axis o f rotation. B: perpendicular
to the view in panel A and nearly along the twofold axis. C: from an oblique angle (Sherman et al.
1991).

3.3.2 Hydrogenase enzyme assay
Figure 3.8 is the graph of reduced BV per minute by two different SRB culture
treatments: first is the complete Ni

rich SRB culture injected by needle and syringe,
• 9+

which contains cells and medium supernatant. The other was filtered (0.45 pm pore) Ni

rich SRB culture which intercepts all the cells, leaving the extracellular culture
components in the fluid phase. In the complete culture systems, the amount of reduced
BY was directly proportional to the increasing Ni
For example, as the Ni

concentrations in the growth medium.

concentration increased from 0 ppm to 100 ppm in SRB culture,

the reduced BV amount grew from 0.15 pmol to 1.25 pmol.
reduction of BV decreased as Ni
excessive Ni

94*

After 100 ppm, the

concentrations went up, indicating the toxicity of

to SRB and enzyme activities.

In the culture supernatants, a smaller amount of BV was reduced, and there was
no obvious, i.e., linear relationship between reduced BV and Ni

concentration below
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100 ppm, however, a sudden rise of enzyme activity occurred at 125 ppm corresponding
to the toxic level of Ni indicated in the complete system. After that, enzyme activity
decreased as the Ni

concentration went up. The lower levels of hydrogenase activity in

the culture supernatants below 100 ppm Ni

suggest that the Atlin hydrogenase was

primarily membrane bound and perhaps, intracellular. However, since BV cannot cross
the cytoplasmic membrane, the cell associated hydrogenase is presumably localised
within the cell (Goodman and Hoffman 1983; Kroger et al. 1980; Odom and Peck Jr
1981). As the concentration of Ni

became toxic, the survival strategy exhibited by the

bacteria may include the formation of membrane vesicles, which will cause an ‘expulsion’
of periplasmic contents including the Ni-hydrogenase into the culture supernatant.

Figure 3.1 The amount of reduced BV per minute by Atlin in different Ni-concentrated medium.
A direct proportional relationship between ambient Ni2+ concentration and enzyme-production
and distribution exists below 100 ppm Ni2+; however, between 100 ppm and 125 ppm Ni2+, metal
stress altered the cell’s defence mechanism causing the culture to produce extracellular enzymes,
observed from the sudden increase in hydrogenase activity at 125 ppm filtered sample (red line).
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Figure 3.1 Protein contents in different Ni culture components of Atlin in different Niconcentrated medium

The protein contents in extracellular fraction systems were constantly less than the
whole culture systems due to the removal of the bacterial cells (Figure 3.9). Using the
Lowry protein assay, the hydrogenase activity was directly related toNi

concentrations

between 0 to lOOppm (Figure 3.10), with the enzyme activity of cells plus supernatant
increasing from 0.005 to 0.037 units (pmol H2/mg/min), which is a 7.4-fold increase,
followed by a decrease in enzyme activity after that due to Ni

toxicity.
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Figure 3.1 Hydrogenase enzyme activity units o f Atlin in different Ni-concentrated medium
(protein content determined by Lowry assay).

Starting from 100 ppm Ni2+, the addition of as little as 25 ppm Ni2+stimulated a
2.6-fold higher increase in extracellular enzyme activity (Figure 3.10 red line). However,
in contrast to the direct proportional relationship between Ni

and total hydrogenase

activity, the extracellular enzyme activity remained around 0.01 unit until the increase in
protein and enzyme activity occurred above lOOppm Ni . At 150 ppm, the Ni

toxicity

resulted in a decrease in enzyme activity.
The recombinant expression of [NiFe] hydrogenase in Escherichia coli, resulted
in an enzyme activity of -0.012 pmol H 2 /mg/min (Kim et al. 2010). Harris and Reddy
(1977) examined hydrogenase activity in Bacteroides fragilis cell extracts and reported
an enzyme activity of 0.025 pmol H 2 /mg/min. These hydrogenase activity levels are
comparable, although a little less than that produced by our culture. Schneider (1984)
purified hydrogenase from Nocardiaopaca lb; the crude extract had an enzyme activity
of 1.53 pmol H 2 /mg/min, which increased to a specific activity of 675.7 pmol H2 /mg/min
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when BV was used as electron acceptor for the purified homogeneous hydrogenase.
Similar studies done by Roessler and Lien (1984) and by Valente (2005) determined
purified hydrogenase from Chlamydomonas reinhardtii and Desulfovibrio gigas [NiFe]
had hydrogenase activities o f 360 pmol and 1500 pmol FL/mg/min, respectively.
Considering that Atlin hydrogenase activity was measured directly from an SRB
consortium, its purified hydrogenase would presumably have a higher catalytic activity.

3.3.3 The effect o f Ni2+on hydrogenase activity
The relationship between nickel and hydrogenase has been studied since the early
discovery o f the enzyme.

Schneider et al. (1984) reported a Ni

stimulation to

hydrogenase activity o f Nocardia opaca. However, it only occurred at very low Ni2+
concentrations (0.1-10 pM, -0.0059 - 0.59 ppm) and only to a small extent (about 1.5
fold) when BV was used as the electron acceptor. Higher concentrations (0.5-1 mM,
-29.5-59 ppm) were proven to strongly inhibit the reactions. Takakuwa and Wall (1981)
added 1 pM (0.237 ppm) NiCl2 -6 H2

0

to Rhodopseudomonas capsplata cells grown

without exposure to H 2 and found out the hydrogenase activity of whole cells was
increased 3-8 fold. They concluded the addition of 1-10 pM (~0.059-0.59 ppm) Ni2+
resulted in maximum enzyme activity, which goes in agreement with Schneider’s results.
Most researchers reported that higher levels of nickel in the medium (mostly more than
1.5 pM, -0.0885 ppm) will cause stress leading to a retarded growth rate (Carrieri et al.
2008). Mattsson and Sellsedt (2002) reported three strains o f Frankia responded with an
increase in hydrogen uptake when 1 pM (0.129 ppm) NiCk was added. It should be
noted that they did not find clear effects of additional nickel on protein expression or the
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post-translational processing o f the large subunit o f hydrogenase. In another research
done by Bryant et al. (1991) on the effect o f hydrogenase and mixed SRB populations on
the corrosion o f steel, they found no hydrogenase activity in the first 23 days when the
SRB used lactate or acetate as energy source.

However, when the cell population

switched its metabolism to using the metal (cathodically produced hydrogen) as an
energy source, there was a concomitant increase in hydrogenase activity and a dramatic
increase in the corrosion rate (Bryant et al. 1991). While our consortium was grown on
lactate, which should have limited hydrogenase production, the excess Ni2+ in our culture
medium appear to stimulate hydrogenase production even when lactate was present.
*2^"
An interesting observation was that acidification o f culture supernatants from Ni
rich medium resulted in the formation o f a dark brown precipitate containing N i

(Figure

3.11). The brown colouration o f the Ni-grown cultures was correlated with the increase
in total protein concentration in N i2+ rich media (Figure 3.9), also correlated with the
concentration o f Ni2+ found in the acid pellets (Figure 3.12). Fortin and Southam (1994)
did a similar experiment and found the same phenomenon. SouthamWd Fortin’s TEM
analysis o f ultrathin sections o f the acid precipitates revealed that it consisted o f fine
grained, nm-scale amorphous material arranged into a mesh-like network, and is
consistent with this study (data not shown).
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Figure 3.1 Precipitation processes of acidified Atlin cultures: small doses o f acidification of
culture supernatant would destabilize the Ni-organic complexes and resulted in the precipitation
of an amorphous Ni-rich material. The culture tubes on the left o f each image were the control
group with no addition o f acid.

Compared with standard SRB medium which contained Fe
the Ni

as the only metal,

rich medium did not show the formation of typical macroscopic insoluble, metal

sulphide precipitates (Figure 3.3). It appears that the Ni-protein complexes produced by
Atlin under Ni-stressed conditions are primarily the hydrogenase enzyme possessing the
Ni-binding active center. This explains the formation of precipitates wfien cultures were
acidified (i.e., protein complexes are damaged or destroyed) (Figure 3.11) since Ni tends
to form very stable protein complexes (Stumm and Morgan 1981). As shown previously
by Fortin and Southam (1994), only the addition of strong acid to the SRB culture
supernatant (with a final pH of 3) would destabilize, i.e., precipitate, the Ni-organic
complexes and result in the sedimentation of amorphous, organic Ni-rich material (Figure
3.11).
9+

Figure 3.12 shows how Ni was distributed in different Ni rich SRB cultures. It
can be seen that only a small percentage (3 - 15%) of Ni

9 -4-

was found in the acid
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supernatant in all the SRB culture treatments, while most of the Ni

9+

was bound with acid

pellet as acidified precipitates.

Figure 3.1 Ni2+ distribution in SRB cultures grown from 0 to 150 ppm N i2+

Q I

As Ni

concentration in medium goes from 0 ppm to 75 ppm, the percentage of
9+

Ni associated with the cells dropped dramatically (from 95% to 12%^. At 25 ppm Ni ,
the SRB cells were still able to trap 54% of total Ni. As Ni

concentration goes beyond

75 ppm, the percentage of Ni associated with the cells was maintained between 18% and
19%, and then dropped to 5% at 150 ppm Ni . Meanwhile, the amount of Ni-binding
protein had grown significantly, which is reflected by the fraction of Ni in the acid pellet.
The percentage of Ni associated with acid pellet grew from 5% to 95% as ambient Ni
increased from 0 ppm to 75 ppm. Then dropped to 57% at 125 ppm Ni

and finally rose

94-

to 90% at 150 ppm Ni . In all the treatments, the Ni content in the acid supernatant
ranged between 3-15%, making it relatively clean compared with the Ni

94-

rich medium.
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As highlight, acid precipitation allowed the recovery o f 95% o f the total Ni from the 75
ppm Ni2+ cultures, leaving very little (5%) remaining in the acid soluble fraction.
Considering all the factors, i.e., SRB growth rate, enzyme activity, a steady Nidefence mechanism, and a relatively higher Ni-recovery rate, we determine the optimum
N i concentration for Atlin hydrogenase production and Ni recovery is 75 ppm.
We believe that this acid response might have potential application in the
biotreatment o f nickel contaminated effluents, e.g., AMD.

In this process, nickel

containing AMD would be added into a bioreactor o f nickel grown cells. The acid would
be buffered by the hydrogen sulphide produced by the SRB and by the nickel containing
protein, which would also precipitate out o f solution preventing acid toxicity to the cells
and recovering the nickel in the sediment. Given an adequate source o f carbon, the cells
would reproduce, continuing Ni-protein synthesis. Oxygen levels could be kept low by
collecting effluent from anoxic limestone drainage systems. Although the heavy metal
tolerance o f the Atlin strain can go as much as 10 ppm Cu2+, 50 ppm Zn2+, and 200 ppm

,i

V

^i

Ni , respectively (Chapter 2), the combination o f maximum limits o f exposure for Cu ,
Ni2+ and Zn2+to Atlin in standard growth medium turned out to be preventing the growth
o f this culture. Thus, individual and combined metal tolerance(s) o f cultures must be
integrated into the proper design o f a potential Ni
successful bioremediation treatment.

AMD bioreactor if it is to be a
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3.4 Conclusions
The production o f hydrogenase by the Atlin consortium when cultured in Ni

0 *4-

rich medium was confirmed by the BV hydrogenase assay and by using TEM analysis.
The Ni

0 -4-

concentration for maximum hydrogenase activity appeared at 100 ppm, with

0.037 pmol H2 consumed per mg o f protein per minute at 25°C.

Our study also showed that the presence o f highly concentrated Ni

in SRB

medium induces the production o f an extracellular Ni-hydrogenase, which can be
precipitated upon acidification. The acidified SRB culture only had 3-15% Ni remaining
in the acid supernatant phase, making it relatively clean compared with the initial Ni2+
concentration in medium. For the highest N i recovery rate, acid precipitation allowed the
recovery o f up to 95% o f the total Ni in 75 ppm Ni2+ cultures, only a very little (3%)
remaining fraction being acid soluble. This is very promising from a biotechnological
perspective, where the formation o f Ni-complexing protein by Atlin may have an
application for the removal o f Ni from wastewaters, e.g., acid mine drainage systems.
\
While the biotechnological recovery o f nickel using this process would represent
an environmentally friendly approach to nickel pollution in industrialised settings, this
narrow view may represent a lot o f opportunities. Because hydrogenase enzymes can
catalyze both the forward and backward reactions o f hydrogen (equation 1), nickel
polluted waters could potentially be considered as a resource versus a pollutant. Using
this novel nickel response to produce hydrogenase may be important for the development
o f a hydrogen based economy, by harnessing the catalytic power o f the biosphere, leading
to biotechnologically efficient hydrogen production.
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Chapter 4
General discussion and recommendations for future research
Biofilm s are communities o f microorganisms found growing on solid substrates in
aqueous environments

freshwater and marine). They are known for their capacity to

produce different chemical conditions from the bulk aqueous phase in terms o f pH,
dissolved oxygen, and organic/inorganic species (Ferris et al. 1989), which can cause
chemical transformations o f toxic heavy metals. The natural attenuation o f heavy metal
ions by the biofilms recovered from the permeable reactive barriers, which produced
order or magnitude (up to 1,000,000 times) enrichments o f the toxic heavy metals
(Chapter 2), were impressive from a metal immobilisation perspective and also because
o f the large amount o f biomass that was produced in this bioremediation system.
Because biofilms are also biochemically active even under these metal stressed
conditions, the biochemistry o f this bacterial heavy metal resistance is also intriguing. In
particular, the resistance to Ni expressed by the Atlin consortium via hydrogenase activity
is worth further consideration.
\
The maximum hydrogenase activity for the Atlin consortium was determined to
be 0.037 pmol H2 consumed per minute per mg o f protein at 25°C in culture media
containing 100 ppm Ni. This is at the upper end o f hydrogenase activity determined for
microorganisms (Harris and Reddy 1977; Kim et al. 2010; Roessler and Lien 1984;
Schneider et al. 1984) and is remarkable given that it was produced by a consortium,
which had to share (limited) nutrients within the culture bottles. One o f the next goals
should be the isolation and identification o f the dominant Desulfovibrio sp. from the Atlin
consortium to allow for a more precise comparison o f its’ Ni-resistance hydrogenase to
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other pure cultures. Growth in 100 ppm N i is certainly beyond most cultures described in
the literature (Hao et al. 1994; Poulson et al. 1997).
Given the importance o f biofilms in natural systems, another possible direction
would be to ‘grow’ the Atlin consortium as a biofilm in lab to examine the effect o f
biofilm formation on metal resistance versus the planktonic cultures examined in this
study, i.e., are biofilms more resistant to Ni? This line o f research would help us to
evaluate SRB metal resistance leading towards the development/design o f a bioreactor.
Since the majority o f living cells are found inside the biofilm, there’s a better chance that
SRB biofilm could have higher levels o f heavy metal tolerance. In that case, we’ll have
more optional designs for a bioreactor, a possibly higher N i2+ treatment and recovery
rates, and presumably an improved capacity for bioremediation o f Ni containing effluents.
Dissimilatory SRB are also one o f the main groups o f bacteria associated with
metal corrosion (cast iron, mild steel, and stainless steel) in both aquatic and terrestrial
environments (Feugeas et al. 1997). In research done by Bryant et al. (1991) on the effect
o f hydrogenase and mixed SRB populations on the corrosion o f steel, they found no
hydrogenase activity in the first 23 days when the SRB used lactate or acetate as energy
source. However, when the cell population switched its metabolism to using the metal
(cathodically produced hydrogen, reaction 1) as an energy source, there was a
concomitant increase in hydrogenase activity and a dramatic increase in the corrosion rate
(Bryant etal. 1991).

Fe° + 2 H20 -» Fe(OH)2+ H2

(1)
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An unusual result from this project was that excess Ni2+ in the culture medium
stimulated hydrogenase production even when lactate was present.

Based on the

stimulation o f hydrogenase by SRB growing on steel as a source o f energy (see reaction 1;
Bryant et al., 1991), it would be interesting to examine the combined effect o f growing
Atlin on stainless steel combined with the nickel selective pressure for hydrogenase, i.e.,
would there be a synergistic effect on hydrogenase production by the Atlin consortium?
The activities o f SRB-related stainless steel corrosions are o f great concern to
many industrial operations, i.e., oil, gas and shipping industries (Geesey et al. 2000;
Odom 1990). Usually, a stable oxide film, formed by alloying elements (Cr, Ni, Mn, Mo)
and oxygen, passivates the surface o f steel and contributing to the corrosion resistance
(Lopes et al. 2006).

However, the biogenic sulphide produced by SRB enhance the

susceptibility o f stainless steel to corrosion in ways o f promoting the active dissolution,
delaying re-passivation and rendering the passive film less protective (Lopes et al. 2006).
4 H2 + S 0 42 -» H2S + 2 H20 + 2 OH'

(2)
V

Fe(OH)2 + H2S ->FeS + 2 H20

(3)

Based on this study, the use o f Ni as an alloying element o f stainless steel is
particularly interesting since the dissolution o f Ni during the corrosion process, i.e., due
to the change o f pH during growth o f SRB as a biofilm, could directly enhance growth
and corrosion. Chen (1997) and Lopes (2006) confirmed the connections among SRB, Ni,
and steel corrosion, and proposed the mechanism that the presence o f SRB biofilm on
stainless steel surface leads to the weakening o f the passive film and to the dissolution o f
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nickel ion. Our work suggests a direct link between Chen (1997) and Lopes’s (2006)
nickel susceptibility and Bryant et al. (1991)’s enhanced hydrogenase production during
corrosion (see above). How would the Atlin consortium affect nickel dissolution in steel?
Would this in turn stimulate hydrogenase production dining corrosion? Based on our
work, the use o f N i to limit corrosion in steel needs to be examined using the Atlin
consortium and purified cultures.
Valente (2005) reported the H2 consumption catalytic activities o f purified
hydrogenase in Desulfovibrio gigas [NiFe] hydrogenase o f 1500 pmol H2/mg/min.
Given our crude mixed culture activity levels, we expect a higher enzyme activity for a
purified Atlin hydrogenase. Purification o f the Atlin consortium, using anaerobic ionexchange chromatography, dialysis, and gel filtration chromatography (Krasna et al. 1960;
Marques et al. 2009; Roessler and Lien 1984) would allow us to better understand its
structure and active center, i.e., whether it’s a [NiFe] hydrogenase or perhaps a new
hydrogenase since the Atlin consortium was cultured in a Ni-only medium. As one o f the
most promising unconventional and clean sources o f energy, the development o f a
biological catalyst for hydrogen has been the focus o f many research groups (Carrieri et
al. 2008; Klein et al. 2010; Lee et al. 2010; Maeda et al. 2008; Morozov et al. 2002; Oh et
al. 2008; Schut and Adams 2009; Singh and Misra 2008; Wang et al. 2011; Woodward et
al. 1996; Zadvomy et al. 2010). Understanding the limits o f enzyme activity is important
for the development o f biocatalysts for hydrogen production.
The response o f the Atlin consortium to dissolved nickel under laboratory culture
conditions has raised several questions in its potential role in bioremediation, in the
corrosion o f Ni-containing steel and in the development o f biocatalysts that could be
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important in a ‘new’ hydrogen economy. Its nickel resistance is remarkable considering
that it was cultured from a non-mining environment, demonstrating that there is more to
understand regarding the selection o f unique metabolic traits in natural systems.
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Appendix A: SRB medium and Ni2+ rich medium preparation
A l: Solution A
Add 6 ml Sodium lactate (60% solution w/w), 10 g Tryptone, 0.5 g FeSCWH^O, 2 g
MgSO4*7 H20, 1 g Yeast Extract and dissolve all components in 1000 ml o f DI water.

A2: Solution B (Reducing Agent Supplement, RAS)
Dissolve 1.5 g L-ascorbic acid in 100 ml o f DI water.

A3: Final preparation of SRB medium
The pH value o f solution A and B was adjusted to pH 7.5 with 2 M NaOH solution and
sterilized by membrane filtration (0.45 pm pore size). Twelve ml SRB medium and 1.2
ml RAS was dispensed in 15 ml serum bottle which was capped with a butyl rubber
stopper and pre-autoclaved. The serum bottle was then crimped shut using an aluminum
seal and ready to use.

A4: Ni2+ Stock Solution
Stock solution o f nickel ion was prepared by dissolve hydrate reagent o f NiCl2*6 H20
(purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, Canada) in distilled, deionized water (DDI) at 18.2
M d/cm obtained from a Millipore system.

Solution was sterilised by membrane

filtration (0.45 pm pore size) and kept 4°C in refrigerator. The initial nickel ion
concentration o f stock solution was 5000 ppm. The sock solution was then diluted to a
required series o f different final concentrations with standard SRB medium by syringe
transfer.
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Appendix B: BY assay preparation
B l: Potassium Phosphate Buffer (100 mM)
Dilute 61.5 ml K2H P0 4 (1 M) and 38.5 ml KH2P 0 4 (1 M) into 1000 ml DI H20 and
adjust pH value to 7.0, sterilized by membrane filtration (0.45 pm pore size) and stored at
4°C fridge.

B2: BV Stock Solution (10 mM)
Carefully weight 4.0935 g BV (Benzyl Viologen Dichloride, 97%, purchased from
Sigma-Aldrich) and dissolve in 1000 ml DI water, sterilized by membrane filtration (0.45
pm pore size) and stored at 4 °C fridge.

B3: Reaction Mixture
In a pre-autoclaved 15 ml serum bottle, 2 ml BV Stock Solution was added into 8 ml
Potassium Phosphate Buffer, making a final BV concentration o f 2 mM in the reaction
system. H2 gas was bubbled into the serum bottle through a 0.45 pm pore sized syringe
filter and a needle for 30 min to eliminate residual oxygen. Samples were injected into
the anaerobic serum bottle using 20 G sterile needles through the rubber stopper.

B4: BV Standard Curve
V.
Different BV concentrations were prepared from the BV stock solution (10 mM). Dilute
stock solution into a series o f different concentrations o f 0, 0.05, 0.1, 0.15, 0.2 mM. For
determination o f a BV standard curve, excessive amount o f sodium sulphide (Na2S-9H20 ,
Sigma) was used as reducing agent to ensure the complete reduction o f BV , the
absorbance o f different BV concentrations at 555 nm was read and recorded (Figure B l).
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Figure Bl BV Standard Curve

V
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Appendix C: Method of protein determination - Modified Lowry
Colorimetric Protein Assay (Sandermann and Strominger 1972)
C l: Reagent Summary
Solution A: 2% Na2CC>3, 0.02% NaKTartrate, 0.1 M NaOH, 1% SDS
Solution B: 10% Solution A, 90% D IH 2O
Solution C: IN Folin Reagent
Solution D: 0.5% CUSO4
Solution E: 25 parts Solution A, 1 part Solution D

C2: Sample Treatment (Sandermann and Strominger 1972)
1) Add 1 ml o f Solution B to samples.
2) Wait approximately 10 min and vortex all samples.
3) Combine Solution A and D in a ratio o f 25:1 (must be done immediately before
use) and label it Solution E.
4) Place 5 ml o f Solution E in each test tube.

^

5) Vortex and let sample stand for 15-20 min, then vortex again and let sample stand
for an additional 15-20 min.
6 ) Place 1 ml o f Solution C in each test tube, vortex and let stand for 15 min.

7) Remove 2 ml o f sample from each tube and place in a spectrophotometer tube,
insert the tube into a Spectrophotometer, and read at 650 nm against a reagent
blank.
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C3: Tryptone standard curve
Bacto®Tryptone (Sigma, Canada)was used as protein standard for Lowry assay.
Different tryptone concentrations were prepared from a standard solution (2 mg/ml). For
determination o f a protein standard curve, the absorbance o f different concentrations at
650 nm was read and recorded.

Figure Cl Tryptone standard curve.
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